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Vision: A highway system 
free of fatalities, changing the 
nation’s culture to the point 
where even one traffic-related 
death is unacceptable

Why Local Road Safety Plans?
• More than 75% of all roads are 
maintained by local agencies
• Approximately 40-60% of fatalities  
occur on locally owned roadways
• Minnesota saw a 25% reduction in 
county road fatalities after LRSP 
implementation
Why Local Road Safety Plans?
• Reduction in severe crashes
• Greater awareness of road safety and risks
• Empower local agencies to incorporate safety into 
routine business (maintenance, capital improvements)
• Develop lasting partnerships
• Leverage funding opportunities
• Prioritize investments
What is a Local Road Safety Plan?
• Living document tailored to the local jurisdiction
• Collaboration among local, state, and/or federal agencies
• Stakeholder engagement representing 4 E’s
• Identification of target crash types and crash risk with 
corresponding proven safety countermeasures
• Timeline and goals for implementation and evaluation
Other LRSPs under development:
• Boone County






Steps in the LRSP Development
• Step 1: Establish Leadership
• Step 2: Analyze the Safety Data
• Step 3: Determine Emphasis Areas
• Step 4: Identify Strategies
• Step 5: Prioritize and Incorporate 
Strategies
• Step 6: Evaluate and Update the LRSP
1. Establish Leadership
• Need a Champion
• Establish a small working group
• Establish a larger stakeholder group
• Collaborate to leverage expertise and resources







• Planning & Zoning
• Hospital EMS
• Emergency Management
• Fire Chief’s Association
• Economic Development Corp.
• Chamber of Commerce
• Convention & Visitors Bureau
• Purdue Ext. Office
• 3 School Corporations
• Blue River Services
• FHWA
• INDOT
• IN State Police
• INLTAP
Vision, Mission, and Goal  (INDOT SHSP)
Vision – Reduce the risk of death or serious injury resulting 
from traffic crashes.
Mission – Reduce travel risk for all users of Indiana's 
streets, roads, and highways.
Goal – Move toward zero deaths resulting from traffic 
crashes.
Vision, Mission, and Goal  (Harrison Co draft)
Vision – To ensure each user reaches their destination safely, 
Harrison County adopts the Toward Zero Deaths strategy for 
roadway safety.
Mission – Use a data-driven interdisciplinary approach to 
reduce the risk of injury or death to all users
Goal –
• Move Toward Zero Deaths 
• Measured by a reduction in fatalities, injuries, and property 
damage 
• Lead an interdisciplinary team of stakeholders to ensure that 
our TZD vision is propagated through each of the four E’s
Steps in the LRSP Development




Site-specific “hot spot” approach (aka high-crash location):
• Deploy site-specific improvements at locations with the highest 
frequency of crashes
Systematic approach (aka systemwide):
• Deploy countermeasures at all locations 
Systemic approach:
• Deploy (low-cost) countermeasures at locations with the greatest 
risk
No Crashes ≠ No Risk
Fatal crash locations are random
Fatal crash types are not
Fatal Crash Types – IN Local Roads
Year1 Year2 Year3
Roadway Departure 213 189 210
Angle/Left-Turn 80 65 60
Pedestrian 25 19 23
Rear-End 18 8 17
Animal 0 4 7














• Asset Management data 
• Guardrail
• Culvert













• Signs knocked down
• Data Collection
• Use aerial imagery
• Collect during slow times
• Summer interns
• Vegetation removal
• Shoulder edge drop off
“Do what you can,
with what you’ve got, 
where you are.”
from Theodore Roosevelt: An Autobiography (1913)
2. Analyze Data
Systemic Approach Elements:
• Identify crash pattern
• Identify common high-risk characteristics
• Select countermeasures
• Create prioritized list












“High-Risk” Harrison County Road
1. Speed Limit:  35-40mph
2. Volume:  500+ vehicles/day
3. 85th Speed:  45-54mph
4. Speed Differential: 11-20 mph
5. Roadway Classification:  Collector (major & minor)
6. PASER rating:  Fair







Total miles: 26.1 825 3%
Total crashes: 238 1332 18%
Total Fatal & Injury crashes: 41 257 16%
Steps in the LRSP Development
Step 3: Determine Emphasis Areas
• What does data say?
• What does community say?
• What does law enforcement say?
• What do hospitals say?






























































• High-Speed Multi-Lane Rear-End
• Work Zone
• Human Behavior
• Older Drivers & Pedestrians
Steps in the LRSP Development
Step 4: Identify Strategies
• Countermeasure Selection
FHWA’s Proven Safety Countermeasures
4: Identify Strategies






• Intersection Sight Distance
• Behavioral and Enforcement Strategies
Steps in the LRSP Development
• Step 5: Prioritize and Incorporate 
Strategies
• Step 6: Evaluate and Update the LRSP
Vision: A highway system 
free of fatalities, changing the 
nation’s culture to the point 
where even one traffic-related 
death is unacceptable
